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EL PASO IS IN THE LEAD,WANTS TO BLOW OP NEW YORK Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Fitzsiramons Stands Pat for a Finish
Fight and Favors the Central
Rio Grande Town.
The Spanish Organ in Mexico Speaks
of the Blustering Dwarfs of
America's Metropolis.
The West Moves, Too.
Chicago, Oot. 2i. The molooyole or
horseless carriage race iron) Chicago to
Waukegan and return, a distance of
about 100 miles, will be contested Satur-
day, November 2. Fro-j- i present indica-
tions there will be not lews than forty
stirters in the. great race. It is said that
several motocyoles will make the distance
in less than six hours. The following
judges have been selected:
Major General Wesley Merritt, com
Powder
Short days make loDg night, whendarkness holds sway upon earth. Folks
most have the means of light for the barn
as well as the parlor, in order to
safety and security. We take pleaBore in
calling attention to onr stock of lanterns,
whieh meets the means and convenience
of all oar neighbors, without an excep-
tion. Don't mope around in the gloom
and feel yonr way in the dark when yon
can get a good lantern for $1. Onr stook
of general hardware is well seleoted and
complete.
WANTS 10 TEACH YANKEES A LESSON. MORE WINDY TALK FROM ARKANSAS.
ABSOLUTELY PUREA Sugar Planter Talks of Cuba's
Struggle for Independence Or-
ganizing for Relief.
Corbett's Case Before the Supreme
. Court Manager Julian Issues a
Public Statement.
manding the department of the Missouri;
Prof. John P. Barrett, city electrician of
Chioago, and formerly chief of electricity
of the World's fair, and Henry Timken,
of St. Louis, president of the National
Carriage Builders' association. Major
NEW MEXICO NEWS. SHOT AND MUTILATED.W. H. COEBEL,Catron Block - Santa Fe.
General Merritt has seleoted Lieut. Lud El Paio, Oot. 22. A telegram was re-
ceived here last night from the Fitzsim- -dington
as his assistant. Prof. Barrett Nestor Montoya, late court interpreter,
has named Leland L. Summers, editor of down there, has begnn the publication of
A Shocking: Crime in Lincoln County
Sheriff Sena Banning; Down a
(fang1 of Assassins.the Electrical Engineering, and President
mons' people at Corpus Christi, stating
that Corbett would be invited to meet
a Democratic Spanish paper in Albu
qnerqne.MULLER & WALKER. iimken has named U. If. Kimball, the Chi President 8. P. MoCrea, of the Agri-
cultural oollege 'ectured at McFie hall,
City of Mexico, Oot. 22. Beoa Latina,
a Spanish daily paper here, the organ of
the resident Spaniards, declares that when
Spain has oompleted the subjugation of
Cuba she will send the sixth division of
the Spanish ry to bombBr' Iew York,thue inaugurating a war wtu d nation of
barbarians who, although numerically su-
perior to the Spaniards, are really con-
temptible blustering dwarfs. Spain mast
rely on her Spanish pride to teaoh the
Yankees a lesson.
The organ of the Spanish colony here
--DEALERS IK--
JLas uruoes last wet suojeoc oeing
"Alexander Stephens'
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
for the week ended Oot. 17, was 620 tons;
cago oamage manufacturer, as his first as-
sistant.
All contestants must pan preliminary
tests, which will be held in October 29, 80
and 81, at which time 11 impracticable
vehicles will be debarred from the con-
test of November 2.
Several motooycles from France and
Germany are entered in the race.
THE ANACONDA SALE.
total sinoe Jan. 1, 21,295 tons.
The New Mexico cattle sanitary board
Lincoln oounty citizens are muoh,
wrought up over a murder on the Rio
Ruidoso. Higinio Garoia was shot and
killed by Damian Gutierrez on Septem-
ber 4 last. The latter admitted that he
had killed Garoia, alleging that he had
caught him in too intimate relations with
his wife. Gutierrez was placed under
$1,000 bonds to appear before the grand
jury. A harried inquest was held over
the body of the dead man and his remains
were interred.
A. P. Analla, a brother-in-la- of the
meets in Las Vegas, Friday, Ootober 25,
SHI at the ofhoe of Secretary La Hue, northside of the plaza.tilFisj u-r-i A dispatoh from Washington announoes19 exceedingly, bitter against the Ameri-can people and wai is a common threat.i 8UQAB PLANTEB TALIS.Roohester, N. Y. J.P. Tumulty, of this city, is one of the
foremost sympathizers of the Cubans.
He has ' large financial interests in the
island, and is well acquainted with the
Fitzsimmons for a fight to a finish at El
Paso. Fitzsimmons e fused to enter into
the "pillow" throwing contest with Cor-
bett at Hot Springs because of his as-
surance of a fight to a finish to be fought
off at El Paso.
MAY FIOHT YET.
How Springs, Ark. Corbett and Fitz-
simmons may yet fight. Stuart and Ven-di- g
state that, in view of Fitzsimmons'
arbitrary stand, the contract between the
club and the fighters, so far as it relates
to Fitzsimmons, is abrogated.
The club stands ready to offer a new
contract, which comprehends modifica-
tion of the purBe offered to $25,000 at
most, and fixing the date of the battle
two or possibly three weeks later than
originally fixed.
Vendig this morning got a telegram
from J. J. Qoin, Matter's baoker, offering
to bet $5,000 on the Irishman if a match
liotweeu Corbett and Maher can be made.
Julian has till noon to make another ap-
plication for a purse.
Little Rock, Ark. The supreme court
was filled with lawyers and prominent
A Biff Jenl tbat Will Attract Kngllsh
Capital to American Mining
Properties.
that the appointment of postmaster at
Deming is set for December 23. A sort
of a Christmas present to the fortunate
one.
--AMD FBOPBMTOBS OF
murdered man, was not satisfied with theFavorable reports still come from
result. He left his home at GuadalupeBA3STTA PB BAKERY. and traveled 150 miles to Lincoln, where
he undertook an investigation. He dis
Hematite, the new mining camp. The
latest strike is a three foot wide and
three inch thick vein, the ore from which
assayed $730 to the ton. This camp has
a bright future.
covered information leading to the be
lief tbat Uarcia had been brutally assault
ed and that more than one person hadThe judgment of $301 and oosts,VKEDH BREAD, PIKB AHU CAKES. had a nana in it.amounting to over $380 held by the post- - Accordingly Sheriff Geo. Sena last weekoffice department against the late G. W. called Dr. Ireland and repaired to the
grave where the body of Garcia was
Abbott, has been piad by the bondsmen
M. W. Mills, and Wm. H. Kromis. buried. Ihe remains were exhnmed afterSpringer Stockman. one month aud nine days, and examina-
tion of the body disclosed the fact thatThe protracted litigation over the Tif
citizens this morning when the hearing
of the Corbett case was oalled. Argu-
ments were made by Attorney General
Kinsworth, County Attorney Murphy and
Judge Hemingway for the state and by
W. H. Martin for the Florida Athletic
AGENTS FOB-BO- SS
Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.
Garcia's head had been knocked in; be
'PKoneSS had been shot by a 44 calibre can andfany ranch near San Maroial resulted in adecision favorable to A. D. Cook, whowill make extensive improvements there-
in, which will include the planting of
the body shamefully mutilated.club. The constitutionality of the law of Damian Gutierrez was rearrested and1891 making prize fighting a felony was several acres to fruit treeB.
cone over. The question whether prize Don Luis Maria C.de Baca, one of the
waving examination was sent to jail, and
Esiquio Sanchez was arrested as acces-
sory. Others are thought to be implifighting
is assault was argued. Heming-
way asked that Corbett be held in arrest leading citizens of Socorro county also
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prioes.
well known all over New Mexico and the cated. Sanchez gave $5,000 bail bond tountil the matter oould be decided. The
court adjourned till appear before the Lincoln oounty grandentire southwest died at his, home in thisoity, Wednesday morning, Ootober 16.
Socorre Chieftain. jnry.
country. To a reporter the
said:
"The natives of the island are more
oppressed than were onr forefathers un-
der the tyranny of Great Britain. Why,
even in times of peace, the collectors
who are sent from Spain to extort ad-
ditional taxes from the already over-
burdened people may take possession of
a Cuban's house and make it their head-
quarters. Even the wives and daughters
of these insurgents are not safe
from the presenoe of the Spanish nobles
and hidalgos. In Cuba there is absolutely
no punishment for a Spaniard. He may
do what he likes.
"Here almost within a stone's throw of
us, figuratively speaking, are weak peo-
ple, downtrodden under the heel of a rot
ten tottering monarchy, few in numbers,'
it is true, but brave as lions for all that.
"The other day," continued Mr. Tumul-
ty, "every piece of cane on onr- planta-
tion was burned to prevent the Spaniards
from utilizing the crop. I wonld rather
see them burned a thousand times than
furnish an ounce of food for a Spaniard's
stomach."
According to Mr. Tumulty, a movement
has been started to form a stook com-
pany to have for its ob jeot the fitting out
of merchantmen as privateers, to cruisein Cuban waters. Another object of this
company will be to furnish the Cuban
patriots with arms and ammunition. Mr.
Tumulty thinks congress will take some
action in the Cuban matter when it meets.
Already, he says, members of the western
states are being instructed to secure the
passage of measures of relief for the
patriots, , . . ..
"
NO COMTEOMISE. :.
Madrid. Senor Canovas de Castillo,
minister for foreign affairs, is quoted as
saying it is impossible that Spain should
come to terms with the Cuban
Julian's statement.
Hot Springs. Martin Ju'.ian, manager W. L. Stevens, who for eleven years
and backer of Robert Fitzsimmons, has Male of the A., T. 4 N. V,The date for the sale of the A., T. & S.made a statement to the public of which
the following is the most importantS.S.BEATY,
has conducted the Northwest New Mex-
ican in Rio Arriba oonnty, has sold il,
and will Bhortly remove to Kansas City,
where his family are wealthy and prom
F. system has been fixed for December 10.
That is the sale will take place then if thepart:
"Fitzsimmons y stands ready to
New York, Oot. 22. The details of the
9ale of a quarter interest in the great
Anaconda oopper mine to Messts. Euhn,
Leob & Co., representing a syndicate
composed of themselves, the Rothschilds,
Messrs. CaMet, Wernher, Lett & Co. and
the Exploration company, of London,
have become known in Wall street. The
negotiations were began early in Septem-
ber by Messrs. Lounsbury & Co., repre-
senting the officers of the Anaconda mine.
That firm gave the prospective purchasers
an option on 300,000 shares of the stuck
of the Anaoonda Mining company at $25
a share, for thirty days, within which time
the syndicate was to have the mine ex-
amined by experts. The time was sub-
sequently extended to Ootober 22, but as
the .examination of the property, whioh
has been made under the special direction
of Mr. Hamilton Smith, has proved satis-
factory, the syndicate concluded to take
the stock.
As soon as the syndioate obtained the
option it placed the stock conditionally
in London at a price understood to be
about $30 a share. The par value of the
stock is $25 per share. '
The Anaoonda mine has been owned by
the estate of its discoverer, the late Sen-
ator Hearst, of California, Messrs. J. B.
Haggle and his partner, Mr. Levis, and
Marcus Daly, who is in charge of the
mine. It Is understood tbat no option
has been given upon any part of the
other 900,000 shares of the capital of the
Anaconda Alining company. The pur-
chasing syndioate will be represented in
the directory of the Anaoonda company
by two direotors.
...
' W. C..T...VjiiPslnn. -
"'
Baltimore, Oct. 22. Miss Francis Wil-lar- d
was again eleoted as the president of
the W. C. T. D. y with praotioally no
opposition, although a few compliment-
ary votes were oast for several other
prominent workers.
Other officers were eleoted as follows:
Vice president-at-larg- Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Katherine Lente Stevenson, of Massachu-
setts; recording secretary, Mrs. Clara C.
Hoffman, of Kansas City, Mo., and for
assistant recording secretary, Mrs. Frau-ds J. Beaohamp, of Kentucky.
THE HAKKET8.
inent. Mrs. Flora Ellice Stevens, and parties interested, and especially theDEALER IN children, will accompany him.carry out to the letter every word con-tained in the articles to whioh he signed The diffionlties attending the closing ofhis name. He wants to fight Corbett. the Beckman mill at Bland have been ad
"He wants to fight for the purse offered
trustee, can get ready. The attorneys for
the trustee, the Union Trust company, of
New York, say that they think they can
have everything in readiness for the sale
at that time.GROCERIES&PRDVISIDNS by the Florida Athletic club and a stakeof $10,000, and he says if the Florida Ath-leti- oclub is unwilling or unable to carry
out its part of the oompact, in so far as
justed and work was resumed Wednesday
last. Mr. J. D. Snyder has purchased a
third interest and is now manager. The
mill is running to its fall capaoity, aud
the people at Bland are jubilant. Work
in the mines is progressing favorably, and
large shipments of ore are being made
The sale will be made at Topeka by
Judge J. B. Johnson, master in chanoery,
and the purchase price will be paid.judge uaidweel will be there, and direotly
after the sale the order of confirmationdaily. This is cheering news, as it was
feared the mill would be tied up during
the coming winter.
Hon. Thos. B. Reed, who may be theHay, Grain, Fruit anti Lumber.
the purse is ooncerned, then IfitzBimmons
will, on Ootober 81, take James J. Cor-
bett to any part of the globe within reach
of both men, and there and then fight him
to a finish for $10,000 a side stake, each
man to select six men, and these only to
be present at the fight. I do not care to
mince matters, I simply want to state,
and state it strong, that if James J. Cor-
bett and Robert Fitzsimmons do not
meet and fight on Ootober 31 it will be
by reason of no fault of Robert Fitzsim-
mons' "
MOBK LITTLE BOOK OAS.
Little Rock. It is certain, in case the
next president of the United States, has
purchased lotsl and 2, in block 2, Mills
Kihlberg's first addition to the Hot
Springs; lots 1, 2 and 3, block 4, town of
Hot Springs; also three-fourth- s interestOutside Products Boycotted.Butte, Mont., Oot. 22. The Silver Bow in lots 14, 16, 16 and 17, block 5, Hot
Springs; also lots 12, 13, 14 and 15, block
1, Mills fc Chapman's addition to Hot
Springs; also lots 3 and 4, block 24,
Mills & Kihlberg's addition; and all the
interest of Clarence S. Pollen at Hot
supreme court .decides in favor of the
trades and labor assembly resolved
against the using of building materials
not made in Butte, and, when Contractor
H. Oodin tried to use Minneapolis lum-
ber, a boyoott was declared. He offered
big wages, but had to yield, and was also
made to pay a fine of $500 to the union.
fiirhters, that Gov. Clark will call a
special session of the legislature, regard
will be mado. The road will then be in
the hands of the reorganization commit-
tee, who will select the first board of di-
rectors. This board will elect the first
officers of the oompany, which will be
known hb the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway company. They will also
elect the usual officials of the road. Until
the board of directors shall be selected
it.is only a matter of speculation who the
officials will be. It is conceded, however,
that control for the first year will be
strictly under English influence. This
makes the presidency very problematical,
thongh it is said that choice rests between
the present first Mr. D. B.
Robinson, and President Jeffrey, of the
D. & R. G. company. Both are notable
men of proved ability as managers of
great properties, and the southwest will
sanction the selection of the one and ap-
plaud the other whichever way the official
cat jumps.
The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
cures eczema, skin affections and is sim-
ply a perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
drug store.
Springs. The deed was sent to Wise &
Hogsett for record. lbs Vegas uptio.less of his previous assertions. Xbe gov-
ernor has telegrams already written to
the legislators notifying them of a special
session, to be held in readiness for an
The boyoott is against outside productsCarry It is just as easy to try One Minuteof all kinds.
adverse decision by the supreme court.Hearty Greeting.
Spartanburg, S. C, Oct. 22. The presi
Cough Cure as anything else. It is easier
to cure a severe cough or cold with it.
Let your next purchase for oough be One
Minute Cough Cure. Better medicine;
better results; better try it. Newton's
Old Land Mark Hone.
Philadelphia, Oct. 22. The Seven Stars
tavern, situated in East Vincent township,
New York, Oot. 22. Money on call easy
at 2 and 1 per cent; prime mercan-
tile paper, i 6. Silver, 67; lead,$3.15.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts 8,600, in-
cluding 1,000 Texans and 4,000 westerns;
market weak, advance lost;- - beeves, $3.15
$5.25; oows and heifers, $1.25 $8.45;
G-re- at Bend Pat Imperial Flour.
The Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned Goods.
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality
Colorado New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.
.
Corner Bridge & Water Sts.
TELEPHONE 40.
drug store.
dent's train reached here at 11:15 a. m.
y and 6,000 people, inoludicg the
students of Conver's college were at the
depot to met them. The president shook
Chester county, burned last night. The
Seven Stars was built long before the Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with comfortable sitrevolution, and was a famous stoppingplace for travelers ffom Philadelphia to
Baltimore. Gen. Washington and many
bands with hundreds of people. Thb
train stopped for ten minutes and the
president was continually cheered.Full $4.10; stockers and feeders, $2.20
other generals often stopped there.
ting and dining rooms aud resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
$3.90. Sheep receipts, 14,000; market,
steady.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 10,000;
shipments, 2,500; market Bteady; Texas
Minneapolis Convention. '
Minneapolis, Oot, 22. The two houses
Kansas Bank tinspenslon.
Wellington, Kas., Oct. 22. The First
For Male at a Bargain.
Good No. 1 first-clas- s bar and fixtures,
and one good combination bil-
liard and pool table, for Bale oheap for
cash. Apply at Exchange office.
of the Episcopalian convention met in steers, $2.40 $3.06; Texas cows, $1.90 National bank of this city was closed atStock Milk Punoh 10 ot a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.joint session this afternoon as a final act
of their busy three weeks' session. In
discussing church unity the bishops are
not hopeful of any immediate or general
results, save in the spreading of the senti
ment for unity throughout all Christen
dom.
10 o'clock this morning by order of the
direotors. The bank has been doing
business sinoe 1883 with a capital of
$50,000. A gradual shrinkage of business
is responsible for the. suspension. The
deposits amount to abont $31,000.
Work of the Flames.
Madison, Minn., Oot. 22. About forty
buildings, chiefly business houses, burned
hereto-da- The loss is $150,000; in-
surance $45,000.
Utah Democrats.
Salt Lake, Oot. 22. The Democratic
Statement from Hayward.
Minneapolis, Oct. 22. Harry Hayward, Academy oFIRST NATIONAL BA1 the oondemaed murderer, y issued aformal statement to the. public of some
4,000 words, explaining his reoently ex OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
Santa Fe. New' Mexico.
territorial convention held at Ogden
September 6 was reconvened here
The call was .read, stating the purpose
for whioh the delegates were 'called to-
gether. All the officers of the original
convention held at Ogden were made per-
manent, with Chairman Powe'rs, of the
posed plot to break jail. He admits
there was such a plot and describes it in
detail. He maintain stoutly, however,
that the whole thing was engineered by
Deputy Sheriff Kieroe for the purpose of
making money, and make himself solid
with the authorities. He says all his deal-
ing were with Deputy Sheriff Kieroe who
obtained the false key to his. oell and
jail door. H admit he bit . like a
snoker, but show up Kierce in a very un-
favorable ''light. - i;
SCHLADER THE HEALER.
Designated Depositary of the jJnjted States
$2.55; beef steers, $3.60 $5.15; native
oowb, $1.00 $3.25; stockers and feeders,
$2.25 $4.00; bulls, $1.60 $3.00. Sheep
receipts, 6,600; shipments, 800; market
steady; lambs, $3.00 $4 00; muttons,
$2.25 $3.50.
Chicago. Wheat, October, 59 J4; De-
cember, 60. Corn, October 30 ; Novem-
ber, 801,;. Oats, October, 17; Decem-
ber, 17.
Venezuelan Affair.
London, Oot. 22. The Standard (con-
servative) has an editorial on the
Venezuelan question in which it
says: "The Venezuelan ultimatum
i unlikely to lead to doubtfnl com-
plications. The convention of 1850
has been repeatedly infringed by the
Venezuelans in enoroaching upon soil in-
disputably British. These outrages and
high handed aots might have been over-
looked had not the outrage by the Vene-
zuelan authorities reached lengths no
longer endurable. If such an aggression
as the Uruan affair is to be ignored we
might as well abandon British Guiana.
We shall be surprised if the responsible
diplomats of the United States persist in
maintaining that the Monroe dootrine
ha any bearing on the present ease."
WAKT TBI OOLD fULDS.
The possibility of aotive intervention
upon the part of the United States, whioh
is reoognized as being the most serious
side of the dispute, is discussed by the
Times, bnt the Englishmen profess to be-
lieve that the Monroe dootrine is only a
sort of a bluff which need only to be
met with a firm attitude. It ia generally
believed that the British colony of Gui-
ana is in a bad "way and that her salva-
tion lies in exploiting the gold fields
whioh are in the disputed area.
The wcr office has been inundated with
applications from officers who are de-
sirous of serving in the believed-to-b- e
approaching Ashanti oampaign, bnt
not hi nil will be done until Ootober 81,
PresidentR. J. Palen
Demootatio campaign committee, in ine
permanent ohair. The committee on
credentials was appointed, also a com-
mittee composed of one member from
eaoh eonnty to formulate an address to
the people. A recess was then taken un-
til 8 o'clook. ..
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A Critical Callfornlan Declares Him
to Be iMiae-- HI Alleged
Cures.J. H. Vaughn - Cashier
Denver, Oot. 22. E. B. Jordan, of On-
tario, Cel., stopped in thi city en route
from Chioago to investigate the claim of
Washington, Oot. 12. The announce-
ment that Rear Admiral Kirkland had
been detached oreated a sensation in
naval oiioles. It is expeoted that he will
apply to be placed on the retired list.
Rear Admiral Kirkland' trouble arose
from congratulating President Faure, of
Franoe, on his election, which Secretary
Harhart thnncrht ImDroner and unneces
OTEHLHIG BICYCLES. iiB'-3L.-5gaS
sary, making uncomplimentary remarks CoMDDOTtD BT
Sohlader to be Christ and the report of
cures performed by him. Jordan pub-
lishes in the Time the result of
hi investigation. He found after running
down many case that a majority were
entirely flotitions.
' A few who had been
benefitted, Jordon believe, would have
derived the same benefit withont seeing
Sohlader, a the crisis in their disease had
passed on or their cure resulted from an
abandonment of sin. Jordan quotes from
Sohlader' biography to prove that he is
insane and not inspired by God.
The Erratic Clay.
about American missionaries in ojrm
and Armenia; an allegod Insult to a naval
chaplain at the Kiel festivities, and
charges of general indiscretion.
CN1TAB1AN OOlirlBBMOE.
More than 1.000 leaders of the Unitar-
ian nhnrnh. infilnriinD- - HanrftR of Drominent
when Great Britain's ultimatum takes
MODELS $125,
fffeot.
Postponed Ta December.
Topeka, Oct. 22. Judge J. B. Johnson
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SA.3STT.A. PE, MEXICO.
TEBMtt : Board and tuition, per month. 80.00:' Tuition of day scholar.IS to 05 per month, acenrdin-t- o irraoe. Music, Instrumental nnd
vocal, palming in oil and water oolors, on china, etc., form extra
choree. For prospeetu or further iuformatiuu, apply to
Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
divines, were gathered y when the
Louisville, Ool. 22. Casein M. Clay,
jr., of Pari, Ky., who made the raoe for master in chancery of the Santa Fe road,
national ooniereoce 01 me uoHnn
Christian ehnrches formally opened.
nn.mii! H. TCntnn. rif Nn York, nresided.received information today from Wheeler
H. Peckham, solicitor for the Union Trust
Sterling frame never buckle,
Starling bearing run true,
Sterling rIdem never change mounts, Rev. George Bachelor, chairman
of theSterling ipokee dont br eak,Sterling sprocket quickly canted,
Sterling crank can't work Ioom,
Sterling fork are tronet.
governor of Kentucky with General P.
Watt Hardin, the Democratic; eandidate,
and was defeated in the convention by a oompaoy,
at present in New xork oity,Sterling wneei win tu racs. that it would be necessary to postponeSterling agent wanted In varjrtown In New Mexico ana Arion
council of toe national oonierenos ana
secretary of the Unitarian association,
read the address.
BKOIBTSB APPOINT!).
the sals of the Bants re railway until DeHeat or referenoa reuulred. -- weearry w "
The Sterling agency I a moneymaker eember 10, a the neoessary arrangement
mall majority, publishes a letter y
addressed to the Democratic oampaign
committee, refusing to speak In behalf of
Hardin. Ha charges Hardin with re-
pudiating the Democratic convention's
PINNCY & RODIN0ON.A. J. FISCHER.
--JThe presidrnt has appointed Albert D.LOCAL AGENT.
can not be completed oetore tnat date.
John MoCullough Havana nlirnr. at
Ooloradoialoon.
Tobbers of Bioyole and Sundries,1618 V. Second Ave., Phosnix, Arts. Chninherlaitin register of the laim ouiceat Douglas, Wyo.platform and win not vow luruiui.
The Daily New Mexican
The state of Arkausas declines, through
its goveruor, to be an exception to the
general rule against prize fighting. The
governor wishes it to be distinctly under
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. stood that Arkansas is in the Union. mTheThe small section of breakwater alreadyEntered as Second Class matter at the
.Santa ?e Fost Office. constructed at Aransas Pass is doing such
tremendous execution in cutting down
the bar that Galveston will have to keep
the journals hot on those new dredges to
come in first with twenty feet of water. VALLEY Farm Lamds!UNDER ffiBIGATING DITCHES.
old Posies.
Choice Mountain and Valley lands neailhe Foot h.Us
BATR8 Or BUBeCEIPTIONS,
f?aily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 60
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, hv mail 10 00
Woekly, pr month 25
Weekly, per quarter "5
WVly, per six months 1 00
Wnekly, per ear 2 00
of
. . .
The big packing firms of Chicago are
in a panio over the efforts of the city ad-
ministration to expose and punish whole-
sale larceny of city water. The packers
pay for 10,000,000 gallons daily, aud steal
40,000,000 gallons daily through blind
pipes that have been in use for six years.
The steal amounts to $180,000 a year, or
$2,880,C00 for the six years. Quite
characteristic of the beef trnst this.
W IMEXI'WE
FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- -
keener. and to the home-seek- irenerallv.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
xkll communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
owe and address not for publication but
evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining toBusiness should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PRESS COMMENT.
BJThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
fc.nl growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
Tbe Boil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
zone. Iu such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a;, price yielding a
hii:clnome profit.
The alienate of the Peoos Valley has no saperior in the United States, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual watet-righ- ts are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonetanoy and reliability; and this with the snperb
cliuinte, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en-tir- o
length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid, settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
nlf'ilfn and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and traok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traota are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
yeiirs lit the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fnlly
diwribin the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 22.
Fbom a financial point of view Chaves
county stands at the head of the list.
Home-seeke- invariably make a point of
this when seeking out a location.
Tub leading bicycle manufacturers of
the United States give the number sold
last year at about 500,000. It is esti-
mated that the demand for the coming
year will be close to 1,000,000.
The editor of the Albuqnerque Citizen,
says the Denver Post, lately published a
contributed editorial without reading it,
and after its publication found to his
oon fusion that it contained an unwar-
ranted libel on the supreme court of the
territory. The Post adds that persons
who are not responsible for the utter-
ances of a paper, when they can get a
chance at its columns, are very apt to be
exceedingly courageous and aggressive
in the expression of their personal spites
and hatreds. They are a good deal like
tbe English landlord who
wrote to the resident steward of his Irish
estate: "Tell the tenants that no threats
to shoot you will terrify me." The Den-
ver paper, however, fails to see the chief
point iu the Citizen libel. It was not the
usual aggressiveness of an irresponsible
party, but was the deliberate utterance
of a party snfficiently important for the
Citizen editor to oommit perjury for his
oroteotion. That is where the spirit of
the production is evident. Las Vegas
Optic.
'loo many Blazers.
The Southern Pacific train crews are
reported to be getting very handy with
their There have been re-
ported several instances of tramps being
shot in what was called
These are cases, however, which would be
far fetohed to call Not long
ago a brakeman and a tramp had a dis-
pute at Separ which ended in the tramp
speeding across the plain, while the dust
was kicked up around his heels by balls
from the angry brakeman's
That the oompany does not make a prac-
tice of hiring fighting men is shown by
the subdued action of train crews when
they are tackled by express robbers.
Why a brakeman should be fieroer in
protecting the Southern Paoific road from
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Thkkr is no occasion for alarm over
the Saints prediction that the end of
things will come in 1911. Comparatively
few of those now living will know whether
or not the prediction is fulfilled.
Since the legislature of Texas passed
the law prohibiting prize fighting under
penalty of imprisonment eastern states
which can not enforoe similar laws look
to Texas with profound respect.
VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Qnlckiy, PermanHtly RNtorad. The Short LineWeakness, NerresaneHueDiiiiy, ana au u tnua01 evils liu 111 nariy w ui
) later excesses, the results or
overwork, sickness, worry,
For the Irrigation as tbe WnMm an TaUeya between Raton anal
Dpi-inge- r Hundred alias Irrigating Canals feave
been built These leads with pef eenal wist rights are sold cheap aa
on the easy tenia at tea annual pay-meat-s, with T per cent interest.
In addition te the abwe there arc 10900 aevee of lan for sale, con-
sisting maiaiy of Agrtoejltural, Goal and Tlmbar Lancia. Th
climate la unsurpassed, ad alfalfa, grain and frv.it ef all kinds grow te
perfection and ia abundance.Those rtshing to view the lands ana saacre aaeeial rates en the rail,
reads, and will have a Mbnaa alia an aha ansae, af they should buy 100
aorea or mere.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
'
The A., T. & S. F. and IT. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
The more numerous and insurmount-
able the difficulties interposed to prevent
that skin-tig- glove contest with
the braver does Champion Cor-he- tt
become. It will probably soon be
necossary to hire several stout men to
hold him.
o nitron in
jevery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, nat-
ural methods. IrnmedW
.a ImnmTtmMl DBATl.ffwjr rut
a tramp who wants to steal a ride than
from a bandit who wants to rob the ex-
press and mail cars is a mystery. Of
course it would be hazardous to make a
gun play on an express robber and it is
comparatively safe to run a blazer on a
tramp. Lordsbnrg Liberal.
f ailure impmiwa. 7 '
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ER1S MEDIOAL 00.. Buffato, N.Y.
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West,
The London Standard estimates the
eapital put into the South African gold
mine, at about $1,500,000,000. Talk
about shrewd and careful business men!
They are not in it over there with the
Yankees.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B. BR API,
Sentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Office hours, 9 to
A Cincinnati paper offered to receive
contributions to a, fund for the re-
lief of Mark Twain. At last reports it had
$15 in its Mark Twain treasury. The hu-
morist's remarks when he hears of the
project will be worth $15. V
Spitz' Jewelry Store.
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
conditions
In some conditions the
gain from the use of Scott's
Emulsion of cod-live- r oil
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
hetareen Kansas Citv and Chicaeo. Ask aerents below Henry Hinges.ATTORNEYS AT LAW. for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe
Frank Stites.
QQ Miles Shortest
. Stage Line to Camps
Route." Make Direct Connections With
X3. &c U. Q-- - TIR-A-iaST- S
.Both Ways.H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. COPLAND
General Agent, 1 Paso, Tez.
Senatob Quay has taken an Active part
in securing the national Republican con-
vention for Pittsburg. As all the Repub-
lican candidates except Harrison .are
bidding for Quay's support, he will be a
hard man to beat in the national
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the oourts.
Will
is rapid. For this reason
we put up a 5oc. size, which
is enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful as a
trial for babies and children.
In other conditions gain
must be slow, sometimes
almost imperceptible.healll;
can't be built up in a da-- .
For this Scott's Emulsion
must be taken as nourish-
ment, food rather than
medicine, food prepared for
tired and weak digestions.
Scott & Bowni, Chemists, New York. 50c. and Si.oe
ANTONTTO AND LA BELLE
--:0verland Stage and Express Company:--
TT Q TVTo RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONU . O. JZLctll. ITO, CONNECTING WITH Y STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Best oriService-Hai- ck Time. An lve et La Belle. Jtaily 7 p. m
HfJust the Routeffor fishing and prospecting partlea.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
KstahUsnen ISM)Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
Col. Timoney, who seems to be manag-
ing the southeastern New Mexico end of
the McEinley bureau, has not as yet suc-
ceeded in bringing the sprightly Linooln
News into the fold. The News speaks
approvingly of the effort to prevent
with all of his high tariff idiooin-crasie- s,
from becoming the standard-beare- r
of his party."
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANYSenatob Thobston, of Nebraska, in a
recent interview said that the Republioan
national convention would give the west
A. A. Fbekman, Eltkoo Baoa
Late A 980. Jnstioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the oourts of Sooorro. Lin-
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
"a free coinage plank," but further along
he qualified it by saying it would be
"similar to the plank of the last cam-
paign." This is just about the size of it.
Western Republicans will ask for bread
and reoeive a stone, as usual.
COAL & TRANSFER,
"LUKIDGR AND FEED
All kinds of Rough aadfinished fcunhar; Tana flooring at
tha Lowest Market Frtaa; Windows and Doora. Alae oarryona
general Transfer Business and deal in Ray and Oman.
DUDBOW fc DAVIS, Propo.
Senatob Chandler, of New Hampshire, E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Boipositively affirms that, with the assist PUBLISHERS OF
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in sunnoe of Senator Peffer and other Popu-
list senators of Republican tendencies,
New Fast 'allfornta Train.
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
inaugurate new and strictly limited first-clas- s
service to Southern California.
The California Limited willl?ave Chicago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
in three dnys and San Francisco in three-an- d
oue-hal- f days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and compart-
ment sleepers, chair car aud dining car,
through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fattest and most lux-
urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will cary through
preme and all district oourts ot new mex
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
CAtv. New Mexioo. Promnt attention
the. Republicans will reorgnnze the United
States senate in December. And Senator
Peffer, of Kansas, pronounces the state-
ment of the New Hampshire senator a lie
manufactured out of whole cloth. This
is "senatorial courtesy" with a vengance.
UOTTKKIKD Si!HOBRR. Prenldent.DAILY NEW MEXICANgiven to all business intrusted to his oare.
I'r tice in all the oourts in tne territory
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to Sun
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For full particulars inquire of locnl
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. the santa fe crane 00,A. B. RENEHAN,Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all terri-torial courts. Commissioner conrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe. nsawiBS aud Borniis orAots at once, never fails, One Minute
Congh Cure. A remedy for asthma, and WEEKLY NEW MEXICANthat feverish condition which accompanies
A FIELD FOR DISCUSSION.
And now the fruit-growe- of San Juan
county and they are a power are after
one Johnson, of the Gem nur-
series, Dallas, Texas, because of hie
fraudulent nursery stock. It is said this
man has flooded New Mexico with fruit
trees that are of little or. no value. The
faot is that all southern nursery stock is
as a role unfit for use in New 'Mexico.
The New Mexican cordially invites prac-
tical fruit growers to the use of its col-
umns in discussing this subjeot. It is of
importance to the future of the territory
that citizens make no mistake in planting
young orchards.
a severe cold. The only harmless remedy
that produoes immediate results. New
ton's drug store. i0T Santa
Fe Lager Beer.
" KANCriOTDlBBS Or
SODA UINEPU & CARBOHiTlO V4TERS.
PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
TXAT-OPENIN- O BLANK BOOKS
NUEVO MEXICANO.Being satisfied that if you have onceused a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound In full leather, with patent tat 1ST.Bole owners an manunetarera for New
FLAT-orSNiN- tt STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prior b:
S Or. (400 paitCH) Tamil Book S.SO
flUr.(4N4 " i Jouritnl . . A.00Ur. (SOO " ) IMl4r 7. SO
INDEPENDENCE IN SIGHT.
Prominent eastern journals, even at
this late day, are urging congress to pre-
vent Utah from coming into the Union
next July on the tramped op charge that
the Mormon church ia interfering with
the campaign now in progress there. The
false and frivolous charge preferred, how-
ever, is merely a subterfuge. The real
reason of eastern hostility to Utah's be-
coming a fall fleged state, just aa in the
oast of New Mexico, is the fact that tbe
people of Utah are friendly to silver.
Thank heaven the day ia near at hand
when the great west will ba able to do
business with the rest of the world
through deep water harbor on the golf
and will not have to pay tribute to east-
ern aeaboard cities.
J. C. SeKAMM,
Boots, ShoQD &
Sole Affnt forth Cert & Pookxrd Choes.
Santa Fo, teu Dxha.
They are made with pages 1016
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar
aTIXT 1XAT ttlVIVt pLXMX BOO
ill kinds of JOB WORK dene wttk naatnaas ana; )leT)tam.
Write for Estimates en Work,
Tha Best Equipped OQceli Southwest.
antee every one 01 tnem.
ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from ft. Nothing 1,0 dangerous tl allowed
to continue. One Minute Cough Care
gives immediate relief. Newton's drag
store.
SUNBEAMS. RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Objected To.
Mr. J. K. Fowler, secretary and treas-
urer of the Corinne Mill, Canal and Stock
Co., of Corinne, Utah, in speaking of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy says: "I
oonsider it the best in the market. I
have used many kinds but find Chamber-
lain's the most prompt and effectual in
giving relief, and now keep no other in
my home." When troubled with a cough
or cold give this remedy a trial and we
assure you that you will be more than
pleased with the result. For sale by A.
0. Ireland, jr. Something
New!
We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
We are the
Sole
"We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Mate
iE 'loclor may be a
good old man, but
even so, medical ex-
aminations and the
" local application "
treatment are abhor-
rent to every modest
woman. Thev are
embanassinfr often
useless. I hey should
not be submitted to
until everything
else has been
tried. In nine cases
out of ten, there is
no reason for them.
In nine cases out of
ten, the doctor in
general practice isn't
competent to treat
female diseases.
They make a branch
of medicine by
themselves. They
are distinct from
other ailments.
They can be prop-
erly understood and
treated only by one
who has had years
of actual practice
and experience in this particular line.
This is true of Dr. X. V. Pierce, chief con-
sulting physician of the Invalid's Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for
all derangements of the reproductive or-
gans of women, has been in actual use for
more than thirty years. It was originally
sold with an absolute guarantee, that it
would cure every case, or that the money
paid for it would be refunded. Its successhas been so universal that this guarantee is
no longer necessary. The " Favorite Pre-
scription " relies now upon the thousands
of testimonials from grateful and happy
women, in all parts of the land, whose
Uvea have been made worth living by its
use. "Favorite Prescription " is sold by
druggists.
Complete information regarding it, and
testimonials from hundreds who have used
it, are embodied in Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, a standard medical
work of ioo8 pages, profusely illustrated,
which will be sent free on receipt of 21
onfe-ce- stamps to cover cost of mailing
only. This work is a complete family doc-
tor book and should be read by both young
and old. Address, World's Dispknsa.R
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
On plain colored gowns whioh have all
summer rejoiced in trimmings of lace
and chiffon, black and white striped or
oheoked ribbons are extremely satisfac
tory.
The Wabash Kailroad.
Commencing Sunday, September 8,
Wabash trains I and 6, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the follow
ing sleeping equipments:No. 1, Kansas City to St. Louis, will
have one compartment sleeper to St.
Louis, and the Denver-S- t. Louis through
sleeper.
No 5, St. Louis to Kansas City, will
have one oompartment sleeper to Kansas
City and the Cincinnati-Kansa- s City
through sleeper.
The Denver-St- . Louis slcepeer, west
bound, is carried on Wabash train No. 1,
leaving St. Louis At 12:01 p. m. midnight,
arriving in Denver at 7:25 o'olock on the
second morning.
The Kansas through
sleeper, east bound, runs on Wabash
train 6, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m.,
arriving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m. thence
via B. & 0. 8. W. train No. 4, arriving
Cincinnati 11:30 a. m.
C. S. Crane, C. M. Hampson,
G. P.AT. A. Commercial Agent,
St. Louis, Mo. 1025 17th St.,
Denver, Colo,
In effeot August 4, 1805.1
NORTH AND EAST.
Rend down Read up
2 4 S 1
10:20 p 8:20 a Lv.. .Santa Fe.. . Ar 7:50 pl2:30a
U:10p9:10 a Ar...,.Lamy....Lv 7KWpll:40p11:35 p 9:30a Lv Lamy . ... Ar 6:35pll:20p
2:45 al2 :15 a Ar.Xns Vegas... Lv 3:35 p 7:40 p6:40a 4:10 p Ar ...Raton ....Lv 11:59 a 3:10 p
7:05 a 4:35 P Lv... .Raton Ar 11:35 a 2:50 p
8:25 a 8:05 p Trinidad 10:15 a 1:20 p
10:55 a 8:45 p Ar..La Junta. ..Lv 7:20 atO :10 a
11:05 a 9:05 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
12:50pUK)5p Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:35 p 1:40 a .. .Colo Sprlngs.Lv 2:69a 2:59 a
5:15 p 6:15 a Ar . . . . Denver. . .: Lv 11:50 pi l:50p
8:55 p 6:43 a Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 10:20 pl0:20p
1 :2U p 1 :zu p Ar.salt ijaKe...i.v :w p ( ;W p
2:30p 2:30p Ar....Ogden ....Lv! 6:35 p 6:35 p
11:15 a 9:10p Lv.l.a Junta. ..Ar 6:50 a 9:35 a
11:33 p 9:07 a ....... Rurton.. 8:58 p 9:34 p6:50a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8KM)p
4:50a 2:20 p Ar...Topeka....Lv 8:50 p7:00a 4:55 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
7:30 a 5:30 p Lv.Kansas City.Ar 1:25 p 15 p
SKlOp lKMa ..iron Madison. Liv 5:30a
7:40p 5:32 a ....Streator Lv 12:55a
10:30 p 8:30 a Ar. .. Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 plOiOOp
Dearborn it. htat'n
SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down Read up
t 6 1 2
10:20 p 5:20 p Lv.. .Santa Fe. ..Ar 10:30al2:30a
11:10 p 6:10 p Ar Lamy.. 9:40all:40p
11 :au pip Lv Lamy 9:05 aM :25 p127 a 7:38 p ...LosCerrllloi ... 8:13al0::p
1:25 a 8:48 p .... Bernalillo 7:00a 9:21 p
2:05 a 9:20 p Ar.Alhiianera'e.Lv 6:30a 8:45 p
2:45 a Lv.Aihuquerq'e. Ar 8:25 p
6 :30 a Hocorro 8:00 p
6:25 a ....San Marcial... 5:10 p
9:00 a Rlnnmi. 2:85 p
11:10 a Ar Dentins'.. .Lv .12:50 p
3:15 p Ar. .silver i;ity..L,v 9:55 a
10:15 a . ... Las Unices l:Up
11:15 a BIPaao. ..... 11:45 a28 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuauera'a. Lv
a:30a9:40p Lv.Albnquerq'e.Ar9:50a 3:35a ... .uauup 12: a 2120 p
R:40pli):45 a ...Flagstaff a :w p 1 :eu a
8:40 p 1:35 p . nuuui it..., 2:Mp 4:30 a10:85 a 6:00 p Ar . . . Prescott . . . Lv 9:55 a 4:00 p
7:40pl2:20a Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 8 :25 a 8 .45 a4:10a 8:30 p ....The Needles... 9 .An fi.KOn
2:20 p 4:15 a Karstow 12:10 a 1 m p
3:2) p 7:00a ..San Bernardino. f ;w p v:cn a
6:30 p 9:50 a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00a
9:Opl2:45p Ar San Dlero..Lv 2:15p9:40 p 1:05 p Ar.NatlonalCI'yLv 1:40 p
6Kp Mojave. ...... 10 KM) a10:45 a Ar Sn FranciscoLv 5:30p
E. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe. '
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
Fancy a man's being measured for his
walking-stick- , and yet no man can really
bo a swell in these days who is not. First,
the exact height is taken, and then the
muscles and general bnild are sized op.
This does away with the possible danger
of the stick's being heavier than the man.
Then the cast of the hand is taken in wax
in order that the handle may be of proper
oontour.
Take Care! There Is Danger
in allowing inactivity of the kidneys to
grow through neglect. The deadly shoals
of Bright's disease and diabetes will
wreck the goodly bark of health if it is al-
lowed to drift ruderless upon them. The
bladder, too, if inactive, and judioions
medication does not speedily direct the
helm toward the port of safety, will be
whelmed by the qnicksand of disease. In
selecting a diuretic, let yoar choice fall on
Hostetters's Stomach Bitters, whioh
Btimnlates the renal organs without ir-
ritating and exciting them, two effects to
be apprehended from the unmeditated
stimuli largely resorted to. These have a
tendenoy to reaot prejudicially. The Bit-
ters invigorate the kidneys and bladder,
common with the nerves and the diges-
tive orgnns, and so affording lasting aid.It also affords dual assistance in pre-
venting and curing intermittent and re-
mittent fever. Billionsness, oonstipation
and rhenmatism It also subjugates.
Russet leather shoes will be worn in
the fall and winter, and their natural
beauties are enchanced by various devices.
Iu one style the toe cap is brought back-
ward along the sides of the foot nearly
as far as the arch. This toe cap is plen-
tiful perforated with holes arranged in
harmonious curves and leaves.
"While down in the southwestern part
of the state some time ago," says Mr. W.
Chalmers, editor of theOhioo (Cal.) Enter-
prise, "I had an attack of dysentery. Hav-
ing heard of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I bought a bottle.
A couple of doses of it completely cured
me. Now I am a champion of that rem-
edy for all, stomach and bowel com
plaints." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
And now they do say that rata and false
hair are coming baok. ,
An opalescent silk in shot oiel blue and
maize is the material of a graceful even-
ing gown for dinners and reoeption.
There is one medicine which every
family should be provided with. We refer
th Chamberlain's Pain Balm.. When it is
kept at hand a severe pain of a burn or
soald may be promptly relieved and the
Bore healed in muoh less time than when
medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
may bo promptly treated before inflam-
mation sets in, which insures n cure in
about one-thir- d the time otherwise re-
quired. Cuts and bruises shonld receive
immediate attention, before the parts be-
come swollen, and when Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is applied it will heal them
without matter being formed, and with-
out leaving a scar. A sore throat may
be cured in one night. A piece of flannel
damped with this linament and bound on
ovr the seat of pain, will cure lame baok
or pain in the ride or oheet in twenty-fou- r
hours. It is the most valuable, how-
ever, for rheumatism. Persons afflicted
with this disease will be delighted with
the prompt relief from pain which it af-
fords, and it can be depended upon to
effect a complete cure. For sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
The fancy Bilk waists whioh are now
worn in preference to those of wash ma-
terials can be freshened by bands of
ribbon.
Horace Greeley once said: "The way to
resume is to resume," speaking of again
putting gold into circulation, after the
war. But yon may say "resume" any
number of times to that torpid liver of
yours and it won't budge until yon take
Simmons Liver Regulator. Many peo-
ple seem to forget that oonstipation,
biliousness and sick headaohe are all
caused by .a sluggish liver. . Keep the
'liver active.
Opera hatB will be made after the
present style, and will be seen in merino
and satin. They will be worn more than
last season.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to alt others.
The white satin stock should show laoe
and muslin points under the ohin and at
the breast; the front laps of the floho
need to be oaught up with a cluster of
loose silk, variegated roses, or poppies.
ienDoni
Further waste precious time andma... n rimm. 4 vacuum treat
ments, etc They will never cure
you. Yeu have J. probably tiitithem and know.gffjWATS willing? nd waitinf tono&Jn.cure von. andfrom (he following 'iH- - t 1 no a ra 01 e :j .. u- - i, ..uh v.miniiloiuk Partial
or Tal Impotence, BralnEha Mow,Loaaes, I'orgetfulneM, IndlaeretloB,
Ntaeplcaaneaa, e. But natures .own rem-ed- y
must be scientifically used. It UHJTO
TRICITY, and the gretett possible perteotionfor it application Is attained ta the nDr. Bande Electric Bel. TMi in-
vention has been sold and given complete satis-
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
aflerera to hundreds ot cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
given wea men. mis oe ww w"i
Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspep8ia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and
general m-neai- tn.
A twwiVoi Mltf Inn nf torn. cele--
brated book .
'Three Classes of Men."
111 be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It ia the only full
ana oomiuete guiae iot
offered. Free to everybody. Sort tat It--
The Sanden Electric Co.,
He. 926 lixteeath St., Deafer,' Cel.
Atoo Mew York, Cbleagv Loadaa, Eng.
Largest Blectro-M- e Ileal Ctucernin the Woridl
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads,
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE. WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
LEffective Oct. 15, 1895.
EAST BOl'ND WEST BOI ND
No. 476. MILKS No, 475.
8:50 am Lv.Snnta Fe.Ar 6:10 pm11:15am Ar.Kspaitola. Lv.. 10.. 3:55 pin12:40am Ar.Kmbiulo.Lv... 59.. 2:30pm1:30 p m......Ar. Barranca. Lv.. GO.. 1:30 pm
.1:06 p m....Ar.Tres Piedraa.Lv 07. .11:52 a m
5 :0O p m Ar Antouito. Lv.. 131 . . 10 :00 a m
6 :10 p m Ar. Alamosa Lv . 160. . 8 :40 a m
10:30 p m Ar.Snlicltt.Lv....24t).. 4:45 a m
1:20 a in Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49 a 111
2 : 10 u m Ar Pueblo. Lv. . . S43 12: 25 a m
4:12a ni Ar.Colo SiEs.Lv.3X7..10:50p m
7:15 a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 403.. 7:45 p m
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and weBt, inoluding Leadvi'le.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at AlamoBa, at
which point through sleeper will be re-
served if desired.
,
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little
Early Risers? These little pills cure
headaohe, indigestion and oonstipation.
They're small but do the work. Newton's
drug store.
Kui'llnKton Koute.
The summer has oome and gone; the
beautiful autumn is again with us; the
great Bnrlington continues to come and
go every day in the year, and will oon
tinne to run the best equipped trains
from Denver to Chicago, St. Louis
Peoria, Quincy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Lincoln and intermediate points,
without change of cars.
The Burlington has long been the es-
tablished favorite route of the traveling
public, and will oontinne to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
veBtibuled trains leaves Denver at 11:00
a. m. and 9:50 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Famous
C. B. & Q. Dining Cars (meals a la carte),
Reclining Chair Cars and splendid day
aoacbes. Notwithstanding the many ad
vantages offered by this line, onr rates
are as low as via any other. All ticket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, ticket you, check your
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your local agent
can make you as good rates as can be ob
tr.ined in Denver, bnt should yon desire
any special information, kindly write
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1039 17th
street, Denver, Colo.
It is a truth in medicine that the small
est dose that performs a euro is the best
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a cure, and
are the best. JNewton's Drug Store.
Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that I, the nn
dersigned, have been appointed, by the
honorable probate conrt of San Miguel
county, administrator of the estate of
Robert H. Longwill, deceased, and duly
qnalined as such.
All persons having any claims against
said estate are therefore required to
present the same within the time pre'
scribed by law.
Louis Sdlzbaoheb,
Administrator.
There are many good reasons why you
should use One Minnte Cough Cure. There
are no reasons why you should not, if in
need of help. The only harmless remedy
that produoes immediate results. New-
ton's drug store.
A.
FEW
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOB BALE AT
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without au ideal
nor.iPLEX.ori
pozzoiTrs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dr'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Intiit ttpon having th genuine.
IT IS FOR BALE EVERYWHERE,
The Little One Let's go play in the
stable with the nice old horses.
The Other I confess I was once not
averse to the close proximity of the
beasts yon adore, but from a hygienic
point of view I think the stable odors
nanseatingly deleterious. Life.
A Protest.
"What! Only 18 pence for working
till I'm black in the face!" Judy.
The Teachings of Adversity.
The Bitter One I tell you, a man
changes his mind about his friends and
enemies.
"How so, old man?"
"His enemies stop hitting him when
he's down, but it's then that his friends
begin. " Life.
A Choice of Evils.
Mamma There goes that wretched
artist who painted me with a hook nose.
Daughter But he said he'd paint
you without It if you preferred it.
Pick Me Up.
Doubtless.
Slinfold You haye no soul, woman I
Instead of choosing a poet you shonld
have married a sausage maker.
Mrs. Slinfold In that case I should
at least have had enough to eat. Once
a Week.
Bashed. .' ;
She Do you take nothing yourself?
He No. They've passed a law here
that no man can nave a glass of whisky
unless he's been bitten by a rattlesnake,
and the only snake in town is six weeks
behind hia orders now. Harlem Life.
Hosneaeekera' Exenrslou.
A second series of homeseekers' excur-
sions have been arranged for, and all
agents east of the Missouri river will sell
tiokets at one fare for the round trip to
all points in Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Louisiana,
New Mexioo, Oklahoma, North and South
Dakota, Tezae, Wyoming and Utah, dates
of tale October 8 and 22, 1895. Return
dates will be Oetober 11, 15, 18, 22,35, 89
and November 1, 6, 8 or 12, , 1896. For
particulars eall on agents of the "Santa
Fa Route."
Geo. T. Nicholson, H. 8. Lutss,
Q. P. A. Chicago. Agent, Santa Fe.
GEMS IN VERSE.
' Faith.
My God, I thaul; thee! May no thought
E'er deem thy chastisements Severn,
But may this lioart, liy sorrow taught,
Calm each wild wish, each idle fear.
Thy mercy bids all nature bloom.
The sun shines bright, and man is gay
Thine equal mercy spreads the gloom
That darkens o'er his little day.
Full many a throb of grief and pain
Thy frail and erring child must know,
But not one prayer is breathed in vain,
Nor does one tear unheeded flow.
Thy various messengers employ,
Thy purposes of love fulfill.
And, midst the wreck of uman joy,
Lot kneeling faith adore thy will.
Andrews Norton in Atlantic Monthly.
, "One, Two, Throe."
It was an old, old," old, old lady
And a boy who was half past three,
And the way they played together
Was beautiful to see.
She couldn't go running and lumping,
And the boy, no more could he,
For he was a thin, litth fellow,
With a thin, little, twisted knee.
They sat in the yellow sunlight,
Out under the maple tree,
And the game that they played I'll tell you
Just as it was told to me.
It was hide and go seek they were playing,
Though you'd never have known it to be
With an old, old, old, old lady
And a boy with a twisted knee.
The boy would bend his face down
On his one little sound right knee,
And he'd guess where she was hiding
In guesses One, Two, Three
"You are in the china oloset!"
He would ory and laugh with glee.
It wasn't the china closet,
But he still had Two and Three.
"You are up in papa's big bedroom
In the chest with the queer old key!"
And she said, "You are warm and warmer,
But you're not quite right," said she.
"It can't be the little cupboard.
Where mamma's things used to be,
Bo it must be the clothespress, gran'ma, "
And he found her with his Three.
Then she covered her face with her fingers
They were wrinkled and white and wee
And she guessed where the boy was hiding
With a One and a Two and a Three.
And they never had stirred from their place
Bight under the maple tree
This old,, old, old, old lady,
And the boy with the lame little knee,
This dear, dear, dear old lady
And the boy who was half past three.
Scribner's Magazine.
The Fable of Death.
Once I saw Death go sporting through a plain
Of living men, and none perceived him there.
The old, of what they did all unaware,
Each moment ran against him to their bane.
The young, trusting their youth, that of the
pain
Of death knows nothing, gave him not a care.
Purblind were all, none sought to 'scape the
snare,
While with his hand he counted out the train.
Then he prepared to shoot, closing each eye.
He fired and missed. I, that his aim did see
Thus reckless, shouted, "Butcher, hold thy
handl"
He turned, and "Such is war" was his reply.
"If you pass life without a look at me,
How dare you more respect from me demand?"
Edgar Prestage.
' The Sweetiu Apple Tree.
That high top sweetin useter stand
Bight on our way tor school,
Stood thare ter coax us boys tor break
Command an golden rule.
Part of the tree wuz 'hind the wall,
Part 'traded on the road
An hung them sweetin apples out
Our appertites ter goad.
Ef any boy could pass that tree
An not let fly a stick, -
He must ha' been a angel boy
Or else a boy that's sick.
Ole Deacon Jinkings useter say,
" 'Tie our'us unter me
- Why all them sticks an stuns an clubs
Should k'lect boneath that tree."
Oh, high top sweetin apple tree!
Schooldays when we ware young!
Them very words bring smiles an. tears
When slippln off the tongue. -
Whare air them keerless barefoot boys
That clubbed that tree with mef
' Thay 're layin low ter shoot them boys
As olub our sweetin tree.
Boston Transcript
The Bouse of Regrets.
We make the molds in the springtime,
In the fervor of life's first years,
We soften the earth with promises,
We sift it with smiles and tears,
With fair, fresh hopes and eager faith
Water and clay we mix.
Saying one is strong and one is pure,
And laugh as we pile our bricks.
In summer we raise the solid walls
And frame the roof above them;
We smooth each niche and angle down
As if we had learned to love them;
We plant sweet blooms about them
To make doubt and fear look fair,
And when the house is built we go
And leave it standing there.
But in winter the things we have forgot
And the things we have forgiven
Bise up like creeping, crawling mists
Between our eyes and heaven,
And rather than madden in useless watch,
While the sun o'er the great sea sets,
We enter and close the heavy door
And dwell tortbe House of Regrets.
Household Words.
Forgive.
Wait not the morrow, but forgive me now.
Who knows what fate tomorrow's dawn may
bring? '
Let us not part with shadow on thy brow,
With my heart hungering.
Walt not the morrow, but intwlne thy hand
In mine, with sweet forgiveness full and
free. '
.
Of all life's joys I only understand
This Joy of loving thee.
Perhaps some day I may redeem the wrong,
Repair the fault I know not when or how.0 dearest, do not wait it may be long-O-nly
forgive me now.
Academy.
A True Friend.
The friend who holds a mirror to my face,
And, hiding none, is not afraid to trace '
My faults, my smallest blemishes within,
Who friendly warns, reproves me if I sin
Although it seems not so he is my friend.
But he who, ever nattering, gives me praise,
Who ne'er rebukes, nor censures, nor delays
To come with eagerness and grasp my hand
And pardon me ere pardon I demand,
He Is my enemy, although he seem my friend.From the Oerman.
He Kept Hla Tow.
'I offer thee my hand and heart," said he.
"Ah, not Your wealth is not enough for me.
Guy Havelock is a better man than thou."
In anguish Jack replied: "Then hear my vow.
1 swear by yonder marvelous dog star,
I swear by thee, so near and yet so far,
If thou refuse th me I die." He ceased.
The dog star winked and vanished In the east
"Thy oath is naught to me, "the maiden cried.
,.
'. ..
Full forty autumns passed, and then he died,Occident
JOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BLAlsTKlS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.
EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDES.Mining Indiss. Cadmus, who claims SantaTHE CATRON AND SPIESS CASEIbe Daily New Mexican S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
Awarded
Highest Honors World Pair.oa "FID. 1ST. 2A.
Beauty hath charms and all the charms
which beauty likes best to don are shown
in our grand display of fashionable jew-
elry for this season. Jewels like these
would enhance the charms Of the most
fascinating belle, and sorely no fair one
would despite such brilliant aids to her
beauty. Like personal loveliness, thev
oonquer admiration on sight; they score
new victories at every inspection. Those
who look over onr stock do not willingly
stop with examination. Beauty may now
be made easily irresistible by a few judi
cious pnrchases from onr display of np to
date ideas in evaty kind of jewelry.
S-- WEDBLBS,
U HOI.KSA.IiK
Groceries I I'misis.
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe, - New Mexico.
OCTO GAIjIEIsTTE
(HOT SFII3SrC3-S.- )
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline saltsto the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic andMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.30 per day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
1
OAK EH AMIS PAMTKY MADE TO
D NO. 4 BAKERY. j
H B. GART WRIGHll M6
Fe for his home, returned here Saturday
ujght from Jerez, state of Zaoatecas, Mex
ico, for a conference with bis partners in
prospecting ventures in that country.
He brings back good samples of the
mineral from Huejuequilla EL Alto,
in Jalisco, where he is prospecting, and is
thoroughly in earnest in saying that
Mexico is the country to mine in. He
says that there is a strong desire ex
pressed by our neighbors on the border
for a closer business relation with ns.
He says that he can see a great change
in the feeling toward Americans since
the World's fair.
Mexicans are willing to meet us more
than half way. Mr. Cadmus speaks in
high terms of the mineral in that oonntry,
and says that it only requires American
capital and push to develop it into the
greatest mining country on earth. The
veins are large and well denned and snow
every indication of permanency. He
to Jerez this week.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The city conncil transacted no busi
ness last night, as a quorum failed to ma-
terialize, and an adjournment was taken
till next Thursday evening at 7:30 sharp.
Chief Justice Smith was able to be
about the court room for a short time
He hopes to resume his place
on the bench
The new stamp mill at Bland is now
crushing 100 tons of Crown Point ore
daily. The old process of treating tail-
ings has been abandoned and more suc
cessful methods are now applied.
Special convocation of Santa Fe Chap
ter, No. 1, R. A. M., at the Masonic hall,
7:30 this evening. Work in the P.M. and
M. E. M. degrees. Brethren cordially in-
vited to attend.
President Jeffrey, of the D. fc R. G.
company, accompanied by Mr. Geo. Cop-pel- l,
financial agent for the D. fc R. G.,
arrived from Denver yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Coppell boarded the special car,
"Ballyolaire," on the A., T. k 8. F. and
left at 6:20 for California. He was ac-
companied by several ladies and a rep-
resentative of the English syndicate in-
terested in the I). fc R. G.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Davis and little
daughter returned last night from Den-
ver. They say the festival of Mountain
and Plain was a magnificent success,
the parade of the Slaves of the Silver
Serpent being even more grand than the
famous Veiled Prophet's procession at
St. Louis. Next year Denver intends to
do still better, having already raised a
subscription of $50,000 to carry it out.
Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, traveling in a
special car, reached Cerrillos from the
east last night and is y inspecting
the Ortiz mine, the Cunningham hill and
other properties in which he is inter
ested. The West Virginia senator will
visit Santa Fe before returning east, au3
is expected to reach here or to.
morrow morning.
PERSONAL.
Mr. A. Staab returned from the north
last night.
City Attorney T. AFiuioal is np from
Albnquerqne.
Harry Schiffer, of Dnrango, Colo., stops
at the Exchange.
II. S. Marshal Hall is confined to his
home by sickness.
Mrs. C. L. Bibb, of Dallas, who has
spent the past six weeks with relatives
here, left last night on a trip to Call'
fornia points.
W. G. Ashdown, who has been doing
assessment work on his mining claims
near Dolores, is registers at the Ex
change once more.
The Messrs. King and Lamoreanx, of
Washington, and Seoretary Miller have
gone down the valley y on a hnnt
for quail and ootton-tail-
Mies Clara Olsen, the handsome and
popular type-writ- who has been visiting
friends here for ten days, leaves this af
ternoon for her home at Albnquerqne.
Dr. Francis Crosson returned last night
from a trip to St. Louis, Kansas City and
Chioago, where he suooeeded in arousing
a lively interest among medioal men over
the advantsgesof Santa Fe for sanitarium
purposes.
Mrs. Urbano Chacon, formerly of Santa
Fe and now of Trinidad, Colo., and Miss
Anita Simpson, of the same plaoe, who
have been in the city for the past week
attending the ohuroh testis ities, left this
morning for Aheir homes mnoh pleased
with their visit here. ,
At the Palace: T. A. Finioal, S. Burk
hart, Thos. Hughes, W. T. MoOreight, N
B; Field, Bernard S. Rodey, Albuquerque;
J. P. Goodlander, H. H. Meedlook, 8t
Louis; Charles H. Churman, James E.
Carpenter, New York.
Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that I, the un-
dersigned, have been appointed, by the
honorable probate conrt of Han Miguel
county, administrator of the estate of
Robert H. Longwill, deceased, and duly
qualified as snob.
All persons having any claims against
said estate are therefore required to
present the same within the time pre-
scribed by law.
Lodis Sulzbaohib,
Administrator.
A Meritorious) Organisation.
On Saturday evening there assembled
about thirty-fiv- e gentlemen representing
the business and social life of Santa Fe
and organized a olnb, whioh gives prom-
ise of beooming one of the most substan
tial and representative features of onr
oity. Its objeot, as stated in the consti-
tution, is "For the entertainment of eaoh
end every member thereof." The club
has secured the oapacions seoond floor of
the Sohnmnnn bnilding whioh has been
elegantly fitted np for the purpose into
reading rooms, wmon win be sn pplied
with the best literature of the day, lead
ing journals and daily pacers, also for a
writing room, whiBt, chess and other
games. A billiard table and piano have
also been added, with telephone and other
conveniences. It is snre to be a popular
place of amusement, no intoxicants or
games for money will be tolerated on the
premises. 1 ne otnoers, ot tnis splendid
organization are: W. H. Pope, president;
G. W. Knaebel, R. C.
Gortner, seoretary; J. B. Brady, treasurer;
E. E. Binder, C. Griffin, A. F. Spiegelberg,
F. C. Aliey, V. H. Hudson, executive
Death of E.E. Sheldon from Morphine
Las Vegas Has Two Cases
on Its Hands.
E. R. Sheldon, the eye-glas- s peddler
from Deaver, who pawned his effects,
played pharo and took morphine on Sun-
day night, died at 8 o'clock last evening
in his room at Mrs. Gold's house. Dr.
Sloan and two assistants worked with
him continuously from 9:80 a. m. to the
moment of his death. Electricity was ap-
plied to his throat and temples; he was
dosed with antidotes, such as black oof-fe-
etc, and constantly rubbed and beat-
en with towels to keep bis blood in circu-
lation. About 5 o'olook he seemed to re-
gain consciousness somewhat, and said to
his attendants, "Go away and let me alone.
This is worse than hell, where I have
been." Shortly before 8 o'clock he drank
a full cup of coffee, and shortly afterward
he expired.
Appended are copies of letters he wrote
on Saturday:
Mrs. Gold.
Santa Fe, 10-1- 9 '95. Am sorry to cause
the trouble whioh will attend this oase,
bnt life with me is a failure, and this
room seems specially made for my pur-
pose. My mother will likely send for
what few things I have. Please fix so
she oan get them. Respectfully,
(Signed) A Stbanokb.
To the Coroner.
Santa Fe, N. M., 10-1- '95. An inquest
in this case is unnecessary, as it is a plain
case of snioide by morphine, taken with
suicidal intent.
Kindly havs remains interred at earliest
convenience.
There are no friends to advise.
Yonrs trnly,
(Signed) A Stbangkb.
Sheldon was abont 36 years of age
and is supposed to have a mother re-
siding in Denver to whom he wrote on
Saturday informing her that be would die
by his own hand before the missive
reaohed her. In his valise among his ef-
fects was a copy of the Bible. He seems
to have been a well educated, well raised
young man with a fascination for gamb-
ling that proved his oomplete undoing.
Dr. J. F. Wade, of Denver, wired Dr.
Sloan y to have the body interred
here. Justice Borrego held an inquest
over the remains this morning and re-
ported a verdict in accordance with the
above facts.
ANOTHEB ONE Al LAS VEOAS.
Peter J. Martin, a n saloon
keeper and property owner in Las Vegas,
followed poor John Barr's example yes-
terday and put a bullet through his brain.
Yesterday morning he made the remark
that no sane man wonld take his own life.
Then he took a a hand-mirro- r,
and with a eordial good morning to bis
he left his plaoe of business
on Bridge street and repaired to a clump
ol willows on the Rio Gallinas, a short
distance above town. At 9 o'clock a Mex-
ican woman stumbled over his lifeless
body. The ball entered the left side of
the head jast above the ear, coming out
on the right side. A hand-mirro- r lying on
the ground near by was an indication that
the shot was well-aime- ou its mission of
death. Tqall appearances Martin was
happily married and prosperous. His
age was 39 years. He leaves a young
wife and one ohild. He was a native of
Gnelph, Canada.
Jons babb's thnbbal. '
John Barr, late chief clerk in the A., T.
& S. F. superintendent's office, who killed
himself at Las Vegas on Sunday, was
buried this afternoon from the Masonic
temple at Las Vegas. He was a member
of Chapman lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
TODAY'S CONDENSATIONS.
Ex-Go- Oliver Ames, of Massachusetts,
died this morning of heart disease, aged
The state supreme oourt has deoided
the new gambling law in Montana un-
constitutional. A soore of gambling
houses have reopened at Bntte.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Bust- - v
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-.n- g
Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICKS,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
.
PROMPT EXECUTION
OJr
t vn
Stock Certificates
' Bill Heads of every description and
, small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
THE NEW MEXICAN
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
fOB SAtB At
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE
Objection to the Admissibility of Edi-
tor Hughes' Testimony Sus-
tained by the Court.
P. B. OTERO AND KNODI ON THE STAND,
The Western Union Produces Import-
ant Telegrams Double Execu-
tion November 19.
In the matter of the- - hearing of the
charges preferred against Catron and
Spiesa, after hearing arguments of coun-
sel and being fully advised in the prem-
ises the territorial supreme court, last
evening, sustained the objection to the
admissibility of such evidenoe as it is
presumed the proseoution would have
sought to elicit from Thomas Hughes,
editor of the Albuquerque Citizen.
The court fixed upou Tuesday, Novem
ber 19, 1895, as the time for the execution
of Jesns Vialpondo and Feliciano Chavez,
the plaoe, time and other details being
left to the discretion of the sheriff of San
ta Fe county.
A recess whs then taken until 9 o'clock
this morning.
session of coubt this mobnino.
The territorial supreme oonrt met at 9
o'olook this morning with Assooiate Jus-
tice Collier presiding and Assooiate Jus
tices Hamilton, Langhlin and Bantz.
In the matter of the hearing of the
charges preferred against Catron and
Spiess, Page B. Otero was called to the
witness stand by the prosecuting com
mittee. The witness said that on the 2d
of Ootober, 1895, he was in Santa Fe; that
he left for Trinidad on the morning ofOotober 2 and returned on the evening of
Ootober 7; got a check for $50 from T.
B. Catron on October 2 and used the
money to pay his expenses to Trinidad;
talked with Ike IS o well while at Trinidad
did not know whether he (Otero) had
been aiding Mr. Catron by talking to
witnesses in this cause; had told Deputy
Sheriff Thomas H. Tncker that he had
been talking with witnesses in behalf of
Latron.
On n Otero explained
that in his conversation with Mr. Tuoker
he had Baid that Catron was counsel for
himself and members of his family in
other matters, and he thonght he would
be foolish not to aid him now; did not
tell Catron that he was going toTrinidad;
Catron knew he (witness) was going to
Trinidad, bat did not ask him to see Ike
Nowell at Trinidad in his (Catron's) in
terest.
On examination, Otero said
that during the past three weeks he had
been in Catron's office, talked with Catron
regarding his (Otero's) connections with
witnesses in this case and had reported to
Catron the result of his (Otero's) inter
view with Ike Nowell at Trinidad.
OONELIOT1NQ STOBIES OF MAX KNODT.
The stenographer's notes of the testi
mony of Max Enodt at the preliminary
examination, and trial of Franoisoo Gon
zales y Borrego et al. were offered in
evidence for the purpose of showing its
important bearing on the Borrego trial.
It will be remembered that at the pre
liminary hearing Max Knodt testified
that on the night of the killing of Fran
cisco Chavez he saw Francisco Gonzales
y Borrego on Water street going toward
the place of the killing; while, when oalled
as a witness for the territory at the trial,
be could remember nothing abont having
seen Francisco Gonzales y Borrego on
Water street the night of the killing, ad
mitting in the same connection that Cat'
ron had promised him a pass to Fort
Wingate when he (Enodt) wanted it, but
that Catron had no nse for him (Knodt)
The testimony of Forfiria Martinez de
Strong at the preliminary hearing and
trial aforesaid was also read and offered
in evidence.
Manager Lewis, of the local Western
Union telegraph office, was called to the
stand and asked if he had in his posses
sion any telegrams that passed between
T. B. Catron and rnge a. Uteio during
the first week in Ootober. Mr. Lewis
replied that he had and tnrned the same
over to the oonrt with a protest in behalf
of his company against their use as evi
dence.
The telegrams were thereupon offered
and admitted in evidenoe as follows:
TBIjEOBAMS INTEBOHANQED.
T. B. Catron, Santa Fe.
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 3, 1895, 11:30 a. m.
Has clerk of onr supreme oourt to issue
subpoena in proceedings against you for
witness residing in Colorado f If so, how
must service be madef Wire fall in-
structions. P. B. Oiebo.
P. B. Otero, Trinidad.
Santa Fe, Oct. 4, 1895, 6:30 p.m. Clerk
of supreme court here has no right to
issue subpoena to run into Colorado, No
one is authorized to serve such and it is
void. T. B. Catbon.
The evidenoe of Ike Nowell and Luis
Gonzales given at the preliminary hearing
and trial of the Borregos was next intro
duce J. -
Max Enodt, then called to the witness
stand, testified that be was a butcher and
had lived in Santa Fe for abont seven
years; had known Mr. Catron for two or
three years; he and Catron were not extra
good friends, bnt Catron had done him a
favor or two; he asked uatron for a pass
to Wingate at the time of the last court;
Catron then promised him a pass, bnt
told him he would be fined $26 if he went
before giving his testimony; Catron got
him the pass to Wingate after he had tes-
tified at Borrego trial; neither Catron nor
Spiess talked to him abont his testimony ;
Spiess bad a collection for Grose, Black- -
well & Co. against Dim (nodt; before and
at the time of the Borrego trial and it had
not yet been paid, bnt had not promised
to let him off from its payment.
A recess was then taken till 1:30 p. m
mm
the great
SKIN CURE
Instantly Relieves
TORTURING
Skin Diseases
And the most distressing forms of itching,
burning, bleeding, and iv skin, scalp, andblood humours, anil points to a speedy cure
when all other remedies and the best physi.
ciana fail.
Rpekdy Curb Tbeatment. Warm baths,
with Cuticuba Boap, gentle applications ofCitticuka (ointment), and mild doses ofRbsolvest (the new biood purifier).
Sold thnniehoul th vnrid. BrltUh depot, F
Ikkv At HtifH, I, King Kfttrtrdt.. Iinilon. Poitrs
1JBUU AXUt'llfcll.Cuir., Solw lfiM.,uultoll, U. H. A.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22.
by employes upon the Nuw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Naw
Mbxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attrition.
A'lvertlHinK Kates.
Wanted One cent a word eaoh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Nocal Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive unts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad appeurs will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Drpahtmknt op Agriculturk,Wratueh Bureau Office of Observer JSanta Fe, October 21. 1895,
B
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8:00p. m. 23 23 55 31 VV 1 IClear
Maximum Temperature S3
Minimum Temperature 4:!TJtal Precipitation T.H. B. Heksky. Observer
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regulator7
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg
ulator, the "King of Liver Medi
cines?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak
ens, but works In such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails,
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
r.a everyone should take only Sun
iriona Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Bed I
in cn the wrapper. J. H. Zeilitt 2
Ofc. Philadelphia.
EICHAME HOTEL
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
ILM ill U3Vi portion of cityuuy K corner of flaza
Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.
Clothing Mart to Order
SOL. Spiegelberg,
GENTS FURNISHER
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CATS, ULOVHM, etc., and every
thins found in a first-cla- n establish-
ment.
HENRY KRICK
BOLE AGENT FOU
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KIXDMOF JIIWEKAl. WATKK
The trade bo pplied from one bottle to a
onrloatl. Mail orders- - promptly
filled
GUADALUPE ST. - SANTA FE
SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
Monteznma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, Sao Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M
F. S. Davis, See
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on tue second xoorsany
evsnincr of enoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
Bra fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consnl Comdr,
J. B. i3i.0AH, Clerk.
Fins MoBrayer whisky at Colorado aa
lpon.
Yon Cn gat engraved visiting cards at
tha NlW MEIIOAK, or nave tnem prinien
CREAMHiran
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
NAVAJ0ES AT LARGE.
Affent Williams on the Killing- of
Prospector Cornell fcoving
Bands Limited.
The appended offloial communication is
, Navajo Aobnoy. ' )
' Fort Defiance, A. T., f
October 18, 1895. )
His Excellency, The Governor of New Mexico,
Santa re, ft. 1.
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter, transmitting
letter from the New Mexico Gold Mining
oompaoy, reporting the murder of James
Cornell in the San Mateo mountains, sup
posedly by a Navajo Indian. '
Information of this matter was given
to the military authorities by the sheriff
of Socorro county on the 26th ultimo, bnt
I have not yet learned what action has
been taken by tnem.
The statement that there is a large
party (250 in number) of Navajo Indians
in Sullivan's Hole with a permit to hunt
all fall and winter in the Han Mateo
mountains is without the slightest fonn
dation in fact, so far as the permit is con'
oerned. -
If the mnrder was oommitted by a
Navajo it will not be long before I find
out all abont it, as I have my police en
gaged in investigating the matter.
At the time of the mnrder there were
only two small parties of reservation In
dians on pass in the vicinity, and they
were expressly limited to trading at ho
corro. With respeot to the Navajo In
dians living off the reservation, the policy
of the department Is not to insist on
their return to the reservation until the
development of the system of irrigation
now under way is so fafoompleted as to
provide subsistence for them. But they
are to behave themselves, and any specific
charges will be investigated and guilty
parties punished by the agent or turned
over to the civil authorities for that pur
pose. As for general charges, based
merely upon suspicion, it would be out
of the question to attempt to go into
tbem alt. This oase, however, win be
carefully inquired into. I trust that the
oivil offioers will make every possible
effort, on their part, to tret at the truth,
I am, very respeotfnlly, yonr - obedient
servant, Constant Williams,
- Captain 7th Infantry,
x t.' Acting Agent
Catarrh In the Head
Is due to impure blood and oan not be
onred with local applications. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has cured hundreds of eases
of catarrh because it purines the blood
and in this way removes the cause of
the disease. It also builds up the system
and prevents attacks of pneumonia, diph
theria and typhoid fever.
Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic with everyone who tries them
25o.
Letter Mst.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoftioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Oot. 18, 1895. If not
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington
Armlio.SJ Kelley, Patrick
Benobidez, J Leon Spersy, F O
Chaves, Florencio McClosky, Thoa
CoBtlllo, Francisco Maes, Semon
Costlllo, Win Pebbles, J S
Coslante. Francisco Perkins, MinceOoslin Bros : Stanley, James
Conge, Jon Santagaplto, Lucas
Hargraves, Jack Van Uywe, Chas
In oalling pleaso say advertised and
give the date. T. P. Qablb,
Postmaster
A. G. Bartley, of Magic, Pa., writes: I
feel it a duty of mine to inform you and
the public that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve cured me of a very bad oase of
eczema. It also cured my boy of a run-
ning sore on his leg. Newton's drug
store.
The World's Fair Testa
thawed ao baking powder
to pure or so great la leaf
ealng power as the RoyaL
DAVID 8. LOWITZKI
Dealer in
FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Highest Cash Prices fal far Neeoad
Han Ueoda. .
GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION ON
EASY PAYMENTS ...
OHAS. W
lit
Tinware, Hardware, Stoves.
I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in the household line. I wilt furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payment and bedrock price. I
carry the largest stock in the otty. 2
repair all kinds of furniture, sewing
maohlnea and musical Instruments.
Semake matresses and all kinds of
upholstering. ,
DEALERS IN
Imported and Domestic
mm
DKAUI IN
ORDER.
ITox7 Elozdoo
141
R.JE.RI
PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.
Our Confections are Always Fresh.
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers In
carload lots, we are enabled to make the. lowest prioes
to close buyers.. .
POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES
EXCLUSIVE AQXNTS IN SANTA FE FOR
Oliver Sc Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.Mosca Killing Sc Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.J. W. Brown Sc Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
Goods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge. Kail orders solicited.
TELEPHONE NO- - 4.
A.STAAB,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest IstablUhm.nl la Soathveei. ;
"Wholesale Dealer in Groceries,; Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry G-ood- Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Santa Fo
rem yoor piaie II ynn nave onn.
